Touring 2014 & 2015
Mega! is an audio walking experience for one person… in a pink shell suit.

Back in 1990 hopeful property developers, sensing that a coming American airbase brought with it
great riches, built a space-ship shaped restaurant on the side of the A14 motorway near Peterborough.
This restaurant was called Megatron.
As a 9 year old Bryony Kimmings remembers the hysteria this Mecca of overpriced hamburgers,
complete with touch screen ordering systems and robot waiters, brought to her little town, the lasting
memory however was its sad demise.
Bryony Kimmings invites you to become her 9-year-old self, pull on a shell suit, grab a Walkman and
embark on a trip down memory lane. This is a coming of age tale of one hot summer, schoolgirl dreams
and those growing up moments when the magnificent becomes the mundane.

Watch the Trailer here

About the Production
The Mega! experience is run by 2 Bryony Kimmings assistants, lasts 18 minutes and is for up to six
people at a time; but this could be more, talk to us about what would work for your venue or event.
It is best suited to built-up urban areas where there is lots of concrete, housing estates or back streets.
The experience begins and ends at a designated area in the venue - this could be a room, a gallery,
a space or the foyer. This space must be a white space and have 2 x 13amp fuses, a wall to attach
a neon sign and 2 fresnels on stands, or equivalent, to light the space.We will provide the furniture for
the space, which consists of a white desk, shelving units and chequered lino; along with the neon sign.
Audience members are asked to leave their belongings and are given a pink shell suit and an iPod as
they are sent off into the world of nine-year-old Bryony Kimmings, heading out into the streets around
the venue to listen to the story.
The get in is a minimum of 3 hours with one venue technician - the show requires a site visit in
advance, which the company will arrange and is included in the fee.
Contact us to discuss fees and dates.

Audience &Press Reviews
“This trippy time travel experience is so engaging that I was briefly tempted to chuck away my pen
and throw some shapes”
-Evening Standard
“Mega! was a great addition to the Imagine children’s festival. It gave adults permission to tap into
their inner child whilst reminding us that children have an important voice in society. Plus who
doesn’t love wearing a pink, shiny shellsuit.”
-Southbank Centre
“Felt, and still feel like a true 9 year old. Refreshing, uplifting and so much fun. I blew bubbles at people
and danced like a loony child!”
-Audience member, Pulse Festival

Previous Venues
Mega! has previously toured the following venues:
Forest Fringe @ Edinburgh Festival
The Junction
Pulse Festival
Take Off @ Royal and Dearnegate
Imagine @ Southbank

About the Artist
Bryony Kimmings is a Performance Artist. She creates
theatre, cabaret and comedy work, music, sound
installations and documentary films. She is inspired by
the taboos and anomalies of western culture and her
autobiographical themes promote the airing of her
own dirty laundry to oil conversations on seemingly
difficult subjects. Her work follows real life social
experiments that she embarks upon with genuine
genius intrigue and wholehearted, fearless gusto. A
Kimmings show is exceedingly honest, visually
resplendent, gutsy as fuck but above all fun. Previous
works include Sex Idiot (2010), 7 Day Drunk (2011),
Heartache. Heartbreak. (2012) and Credible Likeable Superstar Role Model (2013) Bryony’s work has
been seen in galleries and theatres across the world and won many awards, most recently at Frieze,
Soho Theatre, Antifest (Finland), Culturgest (Portugal), Fusebox Festival (Texas), The Southbank Centre,
Brighton Festival, Duckie, The Roundhouse, The Barbican, Latitude and Lisinski (Croatia).

“Bold, brave and very brilliant”
-The Independent

“One of the funniest, most charming things i’ve seen in an
age”
-Time Out

“An unabashedly wacky sweetheart with a delightful
anything goes air”
-The Times

Contact & Booking

To visit Bryony’s website, click the link above.

To book MEGA! for your venue, please contact Jen Sullivan
at Dep Arts Ltd:
jen@departsltd.com
07432 661668

